KINDNESS ROCK GARDEN
TAKE ONE for inspiration
SHARE ONE for motivation
LEAVE ONE to help our garden grow
#PEGGYROCKS
How this works....

Simply paint rocks with a design or quote or anything that makes you smile or provides inspiration- and receive service hours.

Record your information on the this form, and bring it with you when you drop off your kindness stones. Within a few days you will receive a letter via email confirming your service hours.

Earn 2 bonus hours: Make an instructional video of you creating your project and send it to: education@peggyadams.org

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Number of rocks painted:

Hours Completed:
( 1 hour for every 5 rocks)

Did you submit an instructional video?

Where to bring the painted rocks? The Kindness Rock Garden is located in front of the Adoption Center (first building on the left when you enter off of Military Trail.) The Garden is on the right corner if you are facing the entrance to the Adoption Center. Please bring this form inside and leave with the reception desk after you “plant” your kindness stones in the garden.

Thank you!!
Step 1: pick a rock
any rock... or even a shell
Step 2: gather supplies

paint with a brush & paints or paint with paint pens (or both)
Step 3: get to work

don't forget to add #PeggyRocks on the under side
Step 4: let it dry
Step 5: seal it!

use spray sealant or even mod podge to coat.
Step 6:

place it in
the garden

The Kindness Rock Garden is located in front of the Adoption Center to your right if you are facing the building.
Step 7: need service hours?

Peggy Adams will grant 1 service hour for every 5 rocks. Just fill out and return the form.